Welcome to our Q2 2021 Newsletter
Welcome this month’s newsletter where we will be keeping you up to date with the latest
product features and industry news that is important to you. This edition of the newsletter is
jam packed full of product feature videos, the latest product updates as well as the latest news
around protecting critical documents and file data from attack or destruction.

WHAT’S THE LATEST?

Product Videos- Watch Now or Save for Later
Make sure you are getting the most out of your Waterford Technologies products. The short video’s
below give a good overview of some of the MailMeter and SISCIN features.

My MailMeter

Investigate

SISCIN

Partnerships

Getvisibility and Waterford Technologies today announced signing a global partnership. This comes
after a successful collaboration on several SME and Enterprise projects.

VIEW NOW

Ransomware
Protecting Critical Documents and File Data
from Attack or Destruction.
Waterford Technologies can help your
organization better manage its data to reduce
the damage caused by a ransomware attack.

READ MORE

Top Reasons for Email Archiving
Although the thought of email archiving might
seem like a big task, there are multiple reasons
why it is beneficial to archive your emails.

READ NOW

Remote Working

Data Management

Managing Your Data in a Remote Working
Environment. With the risk of data breaches
and ransomware attacks, it is more important
than ever to manage your data, especially
whilst remote working.

Robust Privacy Policies in Place, Are You
Enforcing Them? Privacy Policy Gaps- How
Email Archiving and Retention can help fill
them. You posted your Privacy Policy online
and sent a communication.

READ NOW

READ NOW

Delivering E-mail and File Archiving
Solutions With a Personal Touch
Mark Mulcahy, technical sales director, at
Waterford Technologies talks to TechCentral
about why Software is only Half the Story
and why when explaining how Waterford
Technologies differs from its competitors.

READ NOW

How Data Minimization Can Reduce Company Risk
Data Minimization plays an important role under GDPR where data you store should not be held or
used further, unless this is for essential reasons that were stated clearly in advance in order to support
data privacy and should therefore be removed. While the General Data Protection Regulation has not
been enacted in the US, it may be and with similar regulations like the California Data Protection Act, it
would be wise to prepare.

READ NOW

NEW PRODUCT UPDATES

SISCIN New Features and Enhancements

This year’s SISCIN product updates are designed to add power to our already easy-to-use software,
so you can adapt to whatever comes your way.

Analyze your File Server storage for free with SISCIN Preview
If you are not already taking advantage of SISCIN for your file server management and compliance,
then why not take a minute or two to look at our free SISCIN Preview tool to give you a taster of the
benefits you could get with the full version.

READ NOW

